
SEATTLE HAS RAGES

Season Opens Under Auspic-ioi- is

Circumstances.

FOREST KING WINS HANDICAP

MBCh-Mallsra- ed Horse of Last
Year Badlr Foola the Talent

"Weather Is Fine aad the
'Tracic Fast.

; u

SEATTLE, Wash., June 6. (Special.)
Between 4000 and 5000 people were present
at the Meadows today to witness the in-

augural day's racing of the Summer sea-
son. Six races were scheduled on the
programme, and, with the exception possi-
bly of the first, which contained a mis-
cellaneous assortment of entries, high-cla- ss

performances prevailed throughout.
The weather was fine, the track fast, and.
In fact, all essentials were present for an
auspicious opening of the season.

Not only was-th- e crowd treated to an
exhibition which veteran track followers
admit .was well- up to the standard of met-
ropolitan tracks, but It had the satisfac-
tion of seeing the animals called to the
post on schedule time in each instance.
In this way the public was able to wit-
ness six running races in three hours,
with an abundance of time to spare for
early dinner.

Of the number of persons who occupied
the grandstand, probabiy two-thir- were
women, who demonstrated as consuming
an interest in the card as any of their
men companions. The Interurban car
service proved equal to all demands, and
landed its passengers .t the ticket gates
without delay or crowding.

Presiding Judge Egbert made his first
appearance before the Seattle public to-

day, and the result of his first day's work
has left a flattering impression in the
minds of track patrons.

The sensation of the day proved to be
the running in the opening handicap, in
which Forest King, a veteran of last
year's circuit, and a much-malign- horse
among the talent, wrested victory Irom a'
field which overshadowed him In the bet-
ting ring. King went to the post a 10 to 1
shot, and cost the talent a round sum for
its indifference to his form and previous
performance.

Nino horses faced the barrier in the
opening handicap, with Horatius, until to-

day the favorite for next Saturday's
derby. Fossil and Lady Kent came next.
In the order mentioned, in the betting,
with Forest King classed among the pos-
sibilities only. The start was good, and
King went to the front immediately. At
the quarter he led by a neck, pressed
hard by Judge Voorhles, who lead Dia-
mante by three lengths. The horses ran
in this position to the half, when Forest
King put a length and a half of daylight
between himself and the next horse. At
the three-quart- post the underrated son
of Handsome, bau increased his lead by a
quarter length,, and coming down the
stretch it was plain to see that King
would win, with ground to spare.

On the final spurt, Horatius crawled up
to second place, and held it under a vig-
orous lash, with Fossil fighting hard to
show. Thie horses came under the wire
after a hard drive in this position. Forest
ICIng winning the JGOO stake with four
lengths behind him. Time, 1:42J4; Dugan
un on winner "

Five. .furlongs, selling Skip Mo won.
Colonel Van second, Espirande third;
time, 1:02.

Four furlongs, selling Annie Marie won,
Tanhauser second, H. 1. Frank third;
time. 0:19.

.Rive- - furlongs, selling Jerid won, Amasa
.second, Jim Gore II third; time, 1:034.

One mile, opening handicap, for purse
of $G00 Forest King won, Horatius sec-
ond. Fossil third; time, 1:42&

One mile and a sixteenth; selling Royal-
ty won. Rim Rock second, Rosarle third;
time. 1:49.

Six .furlongs, selling Berendos won, E.
M. Brattaln second. Sad Sam third; time,
1:15.

COLU3LUIA WINS THIRD.

Decisive Game "With Portland Acad-
emy Close n ml Interesting.

The Portland Academy and Columbia
University baseball teams played an ex-
citing game on Multnomah Field yester-
day afternoon, the Columbia players win-
ning by the narrow margin of 7 to 6. This
makes two games out of three that the
university boys have won.

It was anybody's game up till the fourth
inning, when the Academy scored three
runs and got a safe lead. Three more
in the eighth added to the stock of confi-
dence of the local players, and then Co-

lumbia piled enough tallies to tie the
score and one to spare, thus giving the
team the victory.

A neat double play in the first, in which
Gleason, of the Columbia team was the
pivot, and the catching of D. Carmody
in the fourth, as he tried to steal home
from the Academy players, were the fea-ture-s.

The players all put up fine ball, and the
work of Rogers at second, for the Acad-
emy, where he had never played before,
was especially commendable. The make-
up and score:

Columbia. . Positions. Portland.
Miller C... Stott
Gleason P Chalmers. Fenton
Jennings 1 B Mbreland
J. Carmody. 2 B Rogers
Mangold 3 ..Fenton, Chalmers
D. Carmody S S Houston
Redmond .X. F...- - Johnson
Fox C F. Koerner
Cullen R F. Adams

R.H.E.
Portland Academy ..0 0 0 3.0 0 0 3 06 S 5
Columbia .1 0 0 00 0 1 5 7 S 5

Hits Off Chalmers, 5; oft Fenton, 3;
Gleason, S.

Bases on balls Oft Chalmers, 1; off
Fenton. 2; off Gleason, 1.

Struck out By Chalmers, 4; by Fenton,
2; by Gleason. 7.

Two-bas- e hits Fenton, Koerner, Rog-
ers. Cullen, Mangold. ,

Three-bas- e hits Fenton, Moreland.umpire Zan.

TAILEXDERS SURPRISE AXBAXY.

Entrene's Sen-- Men Help to Win a
Victory.

EUGENE. Or.. June 6. (Special.) Therewas a turn in the tide in the ValleyLeague today, when Albany and Eugene
crossed bats. Albany was looking for aneasy victory over the tailenders, but foundsome surprises in five new men recently.signed by Eugene. Tallafero pitched hisusual strong game, and was stronglysupported, which was very noticeable.The score:

"RHEAlbany " s SEugene.... "61 4
Batteries Eugene: . Tallafero and y;

Albany: Bllyeu and Klrb.

Salem Defeated by Roseharjc
SALEM. Or., June 6. (Special.)-Rose-b- urg

defeated Salem by a score of 10 to 7
la the Valley League game here this aft-
ernoon. The game was featureless andvery unsatisfactory to the spectators be-
cause of excessive "raj; chewing." Theteams will play again tomorrow after-
noon. The score was: ,

RHEBalem 7 8 7
Roseburg '..:..4...10 10 5

Batteries Morris and Teabo; Joerger

and TVhlte. Umpire "McCormick. Scorer
' Jessup.

More Defeats Goldendale.
MORO, Or., June 6. (SpeciaL) Moro

yesterday defeated Goldendale at baseball
'by a score of 4 to 3. The score:
Goldendale ....2 0 00 1 00 0 0 3 7 2
Moro 2 0000000 2 t 8 7

Batteries Saunders and Sla'ven; Mc-Inn- la

and St. John. .
Umpire Spalding.

GREGGAEVS HAS A PIPE DREAM.

AnBoances That "Wolcott and Jack-
son Will FIfrht in San Franclaco.
Fight promoters in San Francisco are

certainly a funny crew. Alex Greggalns
came out In a Bay City paper the other
day with the announcement that he had

'secured the Walcott-Jackso- n fight, which
is scheduled for-Jun- IS before the Pastime
Club. Greggalns stated that Walcott and
Jackson could draw better In San Fran-
cisco .than in Portland, and that the two
colored fighters would pass up this city
and pull off the battle before the San
Francisco Athletic Club. This would be
serious' if it were true, but as it is not, it
Is only another dizzy dream of a Bay City
fight promoter.

Both Walcott and Jackson are training
hard in this city for their coming battle,
and have had no intention of not fighting
in Portland. They did not even know
that they were expected to battle In San
Francisco. The fight will be pulled off
here as scheduled, and will be the best be-

tween men of their weight ever seen in the
city. These two colored men have no
love for each other, and as Jackson Is
climbing up the pugilistic ladder, he
knows that It means a great feather Xn
his cap to defeat "Walcott.

COLUMBIA WINS RELAY RACE.
Xe-i- r York Team Sees Its Team De-

feated in Athletic Meeting.
NEW YORK, June 6. The annual

Spring Athletic meet of the New York
Athletic Club was held at Travers Isl-
and today and was atended by fully 7000
spectators. There was a decided inter-
collegiate tinge to the majority of the
contests. In the hurdles, E. J. Clapp, of
Yale, the intercollegiate champion, car-
ried off the honors. Arthur Duffy, of
Georgetown, the world's cham-
pion, gave an exhibition sprint at 75
yards. In which he endeavored to break
the record, but failed. Columbia's run-
ners distanced the crack team of the
New York Athletic Club In the two-mi- le

relay in the fast time of 8:05 5. Cham-
pion Beck, of Yale, made a shot put of
45 feet A?A Inches, only a little below hla
record-breaki- put of a week ago. No
record was broken.

Cramer and Hatfield Win Cycle Race
PROVIDENCE. R. I., June 6. A six-da- y

team race for the cycle championship of
America was concluded tonight at the
Coliseum with the team of Frank Cramer
and Charles Hadfield in the lead. The
distance covered In the six days was 512

miles. The other teams came in in the
following order, all having ridden 512

miles:
Second, Lawson and McFarland; third.

Root and Armbuster; fourth. Downing
and Galvin; fifth, Mettling and McCon-nel- l;

sixth, Fenn and Schreiber; seventh,
Bardgett and King; eighth. Bedell broth-
ers.

Golf Champion of Xew York.
NEW YORK, June 6. Mrs. F. A. Man-Ic- e,

of the Baltusrol Golf Club, the cham-
pion of the Metropolitan Golf Associa
tion, won the title for the coming year
by defeating Miss Louise Vanderhoof, of
Ardsley, in the finals by four up and
three to play.

Automobile Races Postponed.
'BRUSSELS. June 6. The Belgian Au-

tomobile Club today decided to postpone
indefinitely the Ardennes circuit Ostend
meeting on account of the popular out-
cries against motor racing.

Championship Tennis Match Ends.
LONDON, June 6. The Middlesex lawn

tennis tournament for the championship
was concluded today in the final of the
gentlemen's open doubles, Messrs. Hobart
and Mahoney beat Messrs. Glenny and
Morley, 7, 1, 5.

Champion Wins Cycle Ruce.
LONDON, June 6. L. E. Meredith,

holder of the cycling champion-
ship, won the Carwardlne cup at the
Crystal Palace today, covering 100 miles,
motor paced, in the record time of
2:2S:i2 5.

College Baseball.
At Princeton Princeton, 10; Yale, 6.
At Worcester Holy Cross, 2; Harvard, 1.

, COMING EVENTS. ,

Oregon.
Woodmen of the World all over the

Northwest hold memorial services, June 7.
State Homeopathic convention, Portland,

June 9.
Grand Lodge of Masons, Portland, June

10.
Order of the Easter Star, Portland, June

10.
High School oratorical contest, Portland,

Juno 12.
Annual meeting of Pioneers, Sons and

Daughters, Portland,' June 13.
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, Portland,

June 13.
WTestern Oregon division Oregon State

Teachers' Association, Portland, June
9.

Street carnival. Ashland, June 0.

Pioneers' reunion, Brownsville, June
2.

School elections in all Oregon districts,
June 15.

Convention of the Sunday schools of
Lane County, June 1.

Street carnival, Roseburg, June 22.
Christian camp meeting, Turner, June

19.
Street carnival, Salem. June 29 to July 4.
Mazamas leave Eugene, to climb the

Three Sisters, June 9, returning in ten
days.
Northwest College Commencements.

State Agricultural College, Corvallis.
June 7.

State Normal School, Monmouth, June

Pacific University, Forest Grove, June
7.

Eastern Oregon State Normal, Weston,
June 0.

Pacific College. Newberg, June
Willamette University, Salem. June 1.

McMlnnville College. June 4.

Albany College. Albany, June-12-1-

Central Oregon State Normal School,
June 1.

University of Oregon, Eugene, June S.

Whitman College, June 0.

Unlveretty of Washington, June 0.

Normal School at Whatcom, Wash.,
June 1.

Normal School at Cheney, June 17.

Washington.
Spokane Trades Council street carnival.

August 24.

Lincoln County good roads convention,
Davenport, June v

Washington State Federation of Wom-
en's Clubs, Everett, June 6.

Northwest Sportsmen's Association.
Dayton. Wash., June 7.

Reply to Bishop Matz Postponed.
DENVER, June 6. The American Labor

Union today adopted the report of the
special committee to which had been re-
ferred the attack of Bishop Matz on so-
cialism. The reply to the blshop'-- argu-
ments formulated by the committee was
ordered postponed. The committee on re-
vision of the constitution is expected to
report an amended instrument for adop-
tion by the convention before adjourn-
ment, which is not anticipated until next
Wednesday or Thursday. This convention
will not elect officers, the election being
held by referendum vate.
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NO TIME TO KNOCK

Hammers- - Out of Date With
Teams on Up Grade.

BOTH NINES ARE'ON THE MEND

Strangles of the' Managers to Get
Players BrowHs' Last Week at

Home Carlos Smith Plays
IIIghiraj-mBB- .

It's time that the Hammerfest Society,
those fans who arc forever knocking the
two baseball clubs in Portland, should
cease. The last outbreak of an ancient
bit of diamond irlc-a-br- shows he was
suffering from a momentary mental
mirage, and took occasion to say things
about the Browns that no man who has
the pleasure of witnessing the games on
free transportation should have done. The
right of free .speech is not denied to a
man who sees things on a pass, or pays
his way, but this recent screed was un-

just, uncalled for and 111 timed. It
smacked of the crab that
years and the ravages of time has made
useless on the diamond.

This fellow, like all others of his ilk,
does not know that the Brown man-
agement has spent hundreds of dollars
during the past five weeks In vain en-

deavors to obtain players worthy of play
ing in Portland. They do not know that at
least half a dozen men have received
tickets and expense money on the promise
that they would start for Portland on the
receipt of the money and the tickets, and
they do not know that each one of these
"half dozen baseballltrts tooklhe moneyl
some returned the railroad tickets and
some did not, and then either refused to
come West, or were not heard from at
all. This explanation is not due these
knockers. It is given Just to show the
faithful Just how hard the Brown nt

has been working trying to
strengthen the weaknolnts of 'the team.
This afflne haa not been the fate of the
Brown management but Jack Grim.'-too- .

has been burning up the wires Eastward
trying to fill In the gaps on his team.
Vlgneux has been unsuccessful In his
quest for players and so has Grim. So
has every manager In both leagues on the
Pacific Coast. The knockers of course
will not believe this, for they think that
all that la necessary fo secure good base
ball players Is to throw a stone into any
sand lot and it will knock down a Lajoie
or a Dolehanty, or a Chesbro and drag
him into their fold. If these knockers
were any good at all they would be re
ceiving salaries for piloting baseball
teams and become noted magnates but
they are not. While they were In the game
It was merely tor the time being spoiling
something good to make a bad baseball
player.

So much for the knockers like the
waves that kiss the sands of the seashore,
these knockers will ever rise and ever
fall, causing only the slightest ripple In
the whirl of events that come to pas3.
The Browns have taken a decided brace

. during their last week at home, just as
have the Greengages. Parke Wilson's
crew trounced the Browns on his former
visit to the city and while they were In
Seattle, but this past week has seen a
revival and the Browns have played the
kind of baseball that boosts them up In
the percentage column. Grim, also.
nas taken McCIoskey s Pirates Into camp.
much to the disgust of the new California
manager. This being so, let's turn our
hand to helping both teams fight their up-
hill battle and let the slogan be now, "Ifyou can't .boost, don t knock."

This will be the last week of the Browns
for some time. They return with Wilson
to Seattle, where they play for a week:
then they make a second tour of the
towns in California, going direct from
Seattle to Los Angeles. Raldy and Hess
nave been great additions to the team and
their work has- pleased mlghtly. Anderson
has been roused from his trance and has
been playing his old-ti- game. He is
still to the bad In his battimr. but this
also ought to crop up soon. Jay Andrews
is By far the hardest worker on the team.
He Is the one player on the salary list of
the Browns who never seems to tire. It'salways a pleasure to watch this snappy
third baseman in action, for he is at all
times the life and the ginger of the team
He is the best scratch hitter among the
lot, and no matter how far behind the
team is re plays just as hard losing as
winning. The error column has no ter
rors for jay. Any time a chance comes hisway it can be depended upon that he is
after it and if he fumbles and gets scolded
for it, he Is not the fellow to sulk, be
come mulish and nasty. If Jay was just
a on siower to anger, he would make a
ripping good field captain. His coaching inFriday's game was perfect, and like all
the games In which he takes part, he Is
in it from the start to the finish. All lastweek he played with one of the small
bones in his left arm broken. No one but
Andrews knows how much he sufferedduring each afternoon engagement butJay himself. It made no difference in hisplaying and it was not known that hewas Injured until It was told In the
columns of The Oregonian.

Andrews has not been the only Brown
unfit for playing last week. Raldy andHess were both ill and It was not untilthe doctor ordered Hess out of the game
that the new backstop gave way to Shay.

There is a good storyt going the roundsabout Carlo Smith and Charlie Shields.
On the night of the hold-up- s on the WhiteHouse Road Shields had been down town
late and Smith had been out calling on ayoung woman near the baseball park.
Shields on his way home heard about therobberies from one or the victims and hewas a bit leary when he started througha vacant lot. Smith was on his way to
his hotel and he spied his former room-
mate as he gingerly picked his way along
the narrow path. Smith recognized
Shields at once and dropped behind some
bushes and waited for the unsuspecting
Shields to come up. As he did so. Smith'sprang from hiding and landed full on
the southpaw's shoulders with a commandto throw up his hands. Shields' hand flewup, but that left wing was ready to de-
liver a knock-o- ut punch and not a curvedball. Smith could not keep from laughing
and In an Instant Shields recognized him
and the reaction settled over the Brownpitcher and he trembled until the smallchange In his pockets Jingled like sleigh
bells. "Ah, boy." exclaimed Shields, whenhe could recover his wits, "you came nearmeeting death. If this had landed onyou," and he swung his terrible left aloft,"you would have been a dead one forsure. There would have been no more
home runs for you, son."

Jansing, Parke Wilson's third baseman,
was taken suddenly 111 last Thursday, andit may be a couple of weeks before he laagain in the game. Zlnssar is also on
the Injured list. Zinssar has been play-
ing with a bruised knee-ca- p that pains
him greatly. During a couple of thegames he was playing at short, swiftly
batted balls caromed off this Injured
member, and It was only by his great
pluck and ability to stand pain that hewas aoieto continue in the game.

Parke Wilson's home papers are most
unkind to this manager. He has certainly
been up against it so far as players are
concerned, and If he were not the clevermanager and good baseball player that
he is. he would, not be leading Portland
in the second division. A couple of weeksago Parke thought his troubles were over
so far as jumping players went, but he
figured without his host, for three others
took the grasshopper route after his re

turn home. Parke has nothing: but kind
words for the sporting writers of Seattle,
yet those "gents" of "the pencil seem to
think that everything that goes wrong
with his teamjs due to hla lack of man-
agement. What Wilson needs Is just a
little encouragement by his home people.
and he will give Seattle a team that they
will be proud of. Seattle, like Portland,
should bury their hammers and boost
Wilson and help him tote the load be is
carrying.

What an Improvement has Jack O'Con-nell- 's

work been over that of Jim Mc-
Donald! O'Connell may make mistakes,
but Vhcn he does they are overlooked,
because his rulings are uniformly fair
and just. He is so far ahead of McDon-
ald as an umpire that it is not fair to
mention him in the same paragraph.

LSHOOTS HIS DEATH WATCH
Desperate Mnrderer Then Breaks

Jail in. Montana.
ANACONDA, Mont., June 6. News from

Glasgow tonight Is that a general jail
break took place there tonight. William
Hardee, a condemned murderer, awaiting
execution, fatally wounded Jack Wil-
liams, his death watch, with a 0 Win-
chester rifle which he secured in the jail
kitchen. He and the only other prisoners
in the Jail then took the keys and escaped.
The men are well armed.

They swam the Missouri and are now
surrounded in a bend of that stream by
a big posse.

The prisoners who escaped from the
Glasgow Jail were: William Hardee, under
sentence of death for killing George
Snearly; Jack Brown, serving six months
for assisting In a former Jail break, and
two other short term prisoners.

Under-Sherl- ff Rutter was on guard in
the cell where the four men were con
fined at the time. Jailer Dillard came to
get the supper dishes. The prisoners seized
blm and Rutter and overpowered them.
One bf them went to the kitchen and se-

cured the Winchester .ahd lay in wait for
Jack Williams, one of the guards, who
had been down town. When he appeared
he was shot through the body and fatally
wounded. Dillard and Rutter were then
beaten almost-lpt-o insensibility.

A posse was soon in pursuit and caught
sight of three men on the opposite side
of the river. Hardee was not among them.
He was either drowned, in crossing or left
the rest of the party, which Is thought
more likely.

Hardee has the rifle and as he Is to be
hanged off June 26, It Is not thought he
will be taken alive or until he has killed
some of his pursuers. The Supreme Court
has refused him a new trial.

Hardee was to have been hanged several
months ago, but escaped with a horsethief
named Jackson and was at large for some
time. He became exhausted, partly by
the lack of morphine to which he was a
victim, and was recaptured and resen-
tenced. Jackson never was caught.

The posse In pursuit of the men who
got away tonight will work in two par-
ties, one going after Hardee while the
other will go after the three men now
surrounded near the river.

OREGON REQUISITION HONORED.
Men in California Wanted at Astoria

Will Be Returned.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., June 6. Governor

Pardee Joday issued a warrant of arrest
upon the requisition of the Governor of
Oregon, for Charles Lalne. alias Bock;
Josiah Smith and his son, Adelbert Smith,
all charged with having committed per-
jury in Astoria, for the purpose of ob-
taining damages alleged to have been sus-
tained by Lalne. Th6 parties are In jail
at Oakland, CaL

FAMILY THROWN IN STREAM.
Two Small Children Drowned Wh'en

Small Boats Upset.
GREAT FALLS. Mont.. June 6. While

trying to cross the Milk River, three miles
west of Chinook, In a small skiff today,
the family of William Seaton, of Ana-
conda, were precipitated Into the swollen
stream, and two children, a baby of 11
months and a boy of 3 years, drowned.

Hot Weather In Snn Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 6. The ther-

mometer of the Weather Bureau regis-
tered S6 degrees In the shade between 12
and 1 o'clock today. With the exception
of June 23, 1S31, when the mercury rose to
100, this is the hottest day on record in
this city. This afternoon the temperature
Is gradually falling and cooler weather Is
predicted. Reports from many points
show that the warm wave has extendedover the entire state.

Killed by Shcfrt Line Work Train.
PAYETTE. Idaho. June 6. (Special.)

Mike Markantlo, a Greek laborer on anOregon Short Line worktraln, was run over
and killed yesterday morning. The menwere distributing ties and the train, wasmoving slowly, when Markantlo slipped
and fell between two cars and under thewheels.

McMlnnville Brevities.
M MINNVDL.LE, dr., June 6. (SpeciaL)
The college conservatory gave Its an-

nual recital last night before a large aud-
ience. The Woodmen tomorrow will un-
veil the monument of the late Louis Rog-
ers with fitting ceremonies.

Lottie Brace's Slayer to HanR-- .

SEATTLE, June 6. James Champoux,
convicted of the murder of a concert hali
singer, Lottie Brace, .last November, by
driving a knife into her brain, was today
sentenced to hang by Judge Bell.

New Wash'inftton Postmaster.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, D. C. June 6. R. M. Moody was
today appointed postmaster at Belfast,
Wash., vice Sallle P. Connor, resigned.

Mercnry Rnns IHeh at Aberdeen.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Juno 6. (Special.)
This was one of the hottest days ever

known on Gray's Harbor. It was 95 in
the shade.

FOE OF ..WIFE-BEATER-

Arrested for DlncouracInK That for
Which He Won Renown.

Chicago Inter Ocean.
An Idol of women and the terror of

wife-beate- rs has fallen.
Yesterday morning Alderman Donohue,

of Wllkesbarre, Pa., the Justice famous
the world over for thrashing the wife-beate- rs

haled befoxe him, was arrested
for assaulting his own wife, carried dis-
gracefully to the station-hous- e, with
fewer clothes than, modesty requires, and
later held by Mayor Price1" under $300 ball
to jippear before the grand jury.

His wife, who has a black eye and three
children, appeared to testify against him.
The ,troub!e arose over Mrs. Donohue's
protesting against reading
at a late hour by gas light, which, shesays, he does not pay for.

Donohue has letters from societies and
individuals all over the world commend-
ing his violent but effective treatment of
wife-beate-

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

R M McCartey, ChgofK Brody. Des MoinesJ P Hunter. Phlla O I Brodv. do
E B Demlng- & w. Chg J A McLane, doJ W Snilth & w. N Y I O Rhoades, Salt LaIj II Bell, Sumpter - city
A M Lamb. Seattle IK W 1rinrli9n TJ- -.

R J Prince. Boston J iT FJnerty, HutchinJ B Murphr, S F son
W Jungham. N Y G Abbot. Boston
J I Mathews, do P- "W ValHe. city
E J Zimmerman. Bel J A Clark. H- T

ena. !C R WaynlcK, city .
C Schwelxer. do JJ W Pajien, Conn
F B Greaney. HI IC-- Knight. S.F
D.C Schwelzer. "do Mayer, s F
R I Redman, do Reoer, Idaho
A Stringer, do S Gray, st Paul

We predicted in our ad. last Sunday
"warm weather is now upon us"

J P Stapleton. St L If, S Boblnson. S F
"W T Miller. Plttsbure JA N Merrlgleer. city
Mrs G I Miller, do IT J Golden, rf T
Mrs J L Taylor. Cleve-- I H I Brook?, Chicago

land H F N'orton. Seattle
A E Dutton. N T Mrs TV H Cook, Medfrd
H B Hawley. N T Mrs Xowell, Pa
Li E Polk & wf. Nashv J H Storre, Mass
E Ullman. Richmond Miss I D Storre. do
Mrs W B W B Jones, Boston

Richmond H D White. N Y
Mrs A H Kimball, B C Faulkner. X T

Boston G "V Tackbury. Loulsv
J L Morrison & wf, JC H Bltternhouse &. wf,

Sharon j Hillsdale
Dr E B McDaslel, I E T Thekara, AVoodbrn

Berkeley I J E Dayton, Wllllamsp
M Mllner. Cal 1J "W Blake.. St Paul
L A Falck, S F JD E Lamb, Iowa
3 M Fisher. Chgo C R Lamb. Mpls
D R McCIennan, Dulth'D Chute, do
D McGarrlty. S F B Pearson, St Paul
M C King & ivf. To-- IE S Noble. O

ronto 'H H Hess. Denver
T S Clark. S F AD Butcher, do
M A Hayssen. Wis jJ Hardeman, St Louis
C F Adams, S F F I Dunbar, Salem
C W Fulton. Astoria '

THE PERKINS.
W S Lyndel, Seattle Carrie Danneman. Or
Miss Ponla. Kalama Dora Downlns. Condon
Mrs L Wyckoft. do H S Dorgan, Sumpter
Chas H Read. Dufur F T Hernandez. Salt
C E Moulton, Tacoma Lake
W S LyEons, do C Kapman. Utah
F S Crawford. Ind Mrs C Kapman, do
Mrs F S Crawford, do Ed Klnsr, McGowan
w Loiana. 3
Grace

Mrs J F Houlihan. K C
Belknap, San (Miss Houlihan, do

Jose J i" Knea, Heppner
A G Smith. S F Henry iiiackman, ao
H D Norton. Grant's P Mrs Henry Blackmail,
Grace Young, Stocktni Heppner
R L Turner. Sumpter Master Atle Blackman,
W C McGarvey, Tona-wand- a. Heppner

Mrs J R Perry, Pendlet
Mrs W C McGarvey, Miss Jennie Perry, do

Tonawanda Mrs H L Hasbrougb,
F W McGarvey, Brook-

lyn,
Pendleton

N Y Miss Maude Has- -
Mrs A A Brown, New-

ark.
brougb, Pendleton

N J N A Leach, lone
Miss M C Brown, do W T McNabb, do
Dr Elmer, Tenn W J Blake, do
Mrs Dr Elmer, do Mrs I J Currin, do
Mrs Lamore, do C Ward. Goldendale
Miss Younc. do Mrs C Ward, do
Chas Hoppe, do JH R Hagerty, Balto
Jo. HuDDara, ao J is cronan. uaxota
M Moore, do Mrs J E Cronan. do
J T Goodman. Rosebrg Miss Cronan, do
.Mrs j T Goodman, do Geo B Pratt, city
O L Richardson. Gold- - W H Weir, do

endale VF A Newland. Chehalls
Mrs u L Richardson, H M Doust. Neb

Goldendale (Charlie Vaughn, do
J W llaloney. Pendlet H E Pollard, Chicago
D A Hunt, Shanlko JH H Bonner, Gresham
F W Bartlejv do IMrs H H Bonner, do
J M Woodruff, city jJohn Hwetland, do
J L Howard. Albany C A Dencum. do
J L Hastings, Rosebrg W Fowle, Los Angeles
R "W Twlss. Conn G A Wagner, Chicago
Mrs R W Twlss. do JJ B Randall. Pa
R W Stanfleld, Kent, do
J B Ketchum. Dalles Mrs M H Allen, do
F.M McElfresh, SalemlMrs Elsworth. do
Tl Neldeman. Ohio Miss Grace Elsworth,
Wm Smith. Baker City! Pa
C A Ault. Enterprise Miss F McClure. Pa
H J Martin, do A E McCIurc do
Mrs H J Martin, do J

THE IMPERIAL.

J N Nelson, P Moody. Dalles
Mrs Nelson, do M Durkhelmer, Pr Cy
Mrs W E McCall, Ashlplrs Durkhelmer, do
J C Mayo, Astoria li u uiair. baginaw
W H Barker, do P S Davis, Grass Yal
Mrs Barker, do Miss P Looney. do
II Desjardlns. Chicago! C C S.arvls. Salem
H Clinton. Sawyer L A Holnes, Wallowa
J W Seabonr. Ilwaco I Mrs Holmes, do
G W Heffner. Chicago J O Storey, Cascade I
J A DeHorety, do (Mrs. Stnrv. do
Mrs T Cameron, Jack- - JO J Currl. Heppner

sonvllle L M Travis. Eugene
Miss Mollle Brltt. do ;e m Stebblns. do
W H EuHlngton. S Fi J P Booth. Chlcaga '
Mrs AV M E'v. W W R J Prince, Boston
MIs Lucy Martin, do F S Meyers, Portland
M Kampy. Minn Falls H L Foulks, Ind
S B Huston. Hillstoro; F J Moule, Portland
Ellen G Lambert. A C Shut. Hillsboro

Stavton C V, Miller. Aberdeen
Miss E. A Allen. Albyj L R Catnpbill. Co Biffs
H J Miller. Aurora. H C Harmon, Tacoma
W P Campbell, Chema Mrs Harmon, do
Mrs Campbell, do J Y Sloan. Pittsburg
Mrs A E Townsend, N J Srenson. Sum-t- er

The Dalles G M Baker. GoId:nJal
H C Galloupe, Chicago A A Fountain, Seattle
Mrs Galloupe. ao F L Smyth. S Fran
J W Vest, Pendleton Mra D H Looney, Jeff
Mrs Vest, do Miss A Looney do

Hotel Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. STofiera

Business center. Near
depot.

Tacems Hetel. Tacoxas.
American plan. Hates. $3 and up.

Betel Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In

Rainier Grand Hetel. Seattle.
European plan. Haeet cafe on Coast.

Hdqra. naval, military and traveling isen.
Booms en suite and single. Free shower
batbs. Rates, ?1 up. H. P. Ihiebar, pro?.

And our1 predictions were
fully realized. Today we
make another prediction: "If
you don't make a selection of
youf Outing Suit this week
you are apt to find our

assortment very
. much broken."

MEN'S OUTING SUITS
--- the Ben Selling kind
$8.50, $10, $15, $20

"VVallensteln,

PendletJAnnle

NorthwdjZ

DrHHSYTlcIi.

Improvements.

Oemnelly,
connection.

Yesterday we were utterly
unable to serve all our cus-
tomers. We hope to have
more time tomorrow and
the early part of the week,
and' respectfully urge you
to call as early as possible.

YOUTH'S OUTING
SUITS, made up the same
as men's, $7, $10, $ 12

BOYS' OUTING SUITS
8 to 15 years, $3.45, $5.00

Ben Sell in
LEADING CLOTHIER

1 Xy? jbezsJtloWjxritxeik

For all climates; beat, cold.
rain, gases, fumes and fire do
(not affect it. Comes in
rolls ready .for laying. Low
freight charges. Inexpen-
sive to apply, cheap in the
first place and lasts for
years.

Send Tor booklet.

The Paraffinc Paint Co.
San Francisco, Seattle.
Portland, Los Angeles
and Denver, Colorado.

Portland Office. 406 McKay Enildlns:.

DR. JOHN L. KELLETT.

Triple-Mir-k Kellett't Trade-Mar-

OUofEdca SweetSpirittofEdsn
Rheumatism, Kidney, Stomach, and Nervous

Diseases are positively cured with Oil and Sweet
Spirits of Eden. Druggists will get it for you.
Manufactured by California Medi-
cal Company. Capital Stdcfc, $1,500,000, of 50,000
shares at $30 each. No one can own more than
one'share. As income increases, shares increase
in value. Writs for list of members and rulestoC C 31. Co., Eureka, or Oakland, CaL

jglk Every Woman
.UWVW la Interested nd should kcowti5tVAil about the wonderfnlltt"ll MASYttWMrliiHi Sprayw!'?y! The SyringeVKIBest, Safest, Most!sggP i Convenient.

ilk jesr inftftt tor It.
If cannot siidsIt tn
XaRVZL. accent no
ether, bet tend stamp for

book-Mi- clrea
fall parti enUrs asa direction

We lo Uil; n.tRVEIiCe.,
Room a9 TlBieo lidr.. New
for sale fer Weedard, Clarice A Ce,'

MEN

-

We Are Absolutely Relia-

ble and Can Be

Depended Upon

IT CERTAINI.T A PHYSICIAN IS
can be stated with-
out

not entitled to his
fear of contra-

diction
fee In advance. "We

that-- ' pre-
vious

are the only spe-
cialiststo our an-

nouncement
in the "West

of the who conduct busi-
nessimportance of ure-

thral
on these prin-

ciples.inflammations
and chronic pros-
tatic SOTADOLLARaffections as ASKED FOR.factors In weakness UNTIL A CURBof men that treat-
ment IS EFFECTEDwas conducted
in an impracticable This Is not limit-

edand unsuccessful In time or condi-
tionalmanner. in character.

"WEAKNESS"
Affections of men commonly described as

"weakness," according to' our observations,
are not such, but depend upon reflex dis-
turbances, and are almost Invariably In-

duced or maintained by appreciable dam-
age to the Prostate Gland. As this, may
not be perceived by the. patient, it Is very
frequently .overlooked by the physician.

Special attention Our institution
given to Nervous occupies the entire
Diseases, Varfco-- c

e 1 e. Stricture. upper floor, and our
Kupture. Piles, offices are especial-

lyHydrocele, Conta-
gious

arranged for pri-

vacy.Blood Dis-
eases and Acute Colored Chart
and Chronic Ure-
thral

of the organs sent
and Prostatic securely sealed frea

Inflammation. on 'application.

By our methods no time Is lost, no change
cures are made in a short time, with butmue expense to tne patient. Our method
patient study, and our success has been

Dr. Talcott & Co.
Portland Office, 205 Alder St,
San Francisco Office, 114 O Mar-

ket Street.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHDENNYR0YAL PILLS1.
tor eJUlULESTJLK'S XBiQUgK

i 1b KKB aa4. Cold sttafite text, ml) vfth Mb. ribtu. Tata a ttu.I Siigemt 8iibttallMs ami
L 3 Boms. jr urifftn. w mi it.

ui "HcMr for LifeV IriMr, tr r.tin MaH. l.OM.TwibMaUk,


